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_____|refer to remain quiet on that sub-
jeot jast now. There will be something 
official to say later on. I oan eev that thia 
is no coup on the pert of the British Gov
ernment in the least. Good morning.

The subordinate officials in the State city as 
Department, however, were wholly 
prised at the turn which affairs had taken.
The new» of the filing of the papers in the 
court was news Indeed to them, and caused 
general wonder as to the outcome, Mr. 
Partridge, the solicitor of the department, 
said that he had heard nothing whatever of

; changes, on the top of 
these cumbersome vehicles, wrapped round 
in thick rugs. The baron lives In Piccadilly, 
and hundreds of 'basses pass hie door every 
day, bound for the western portion! of the 
oily ae well as the suburbs. He 
accordingly selects these 'busmen for the 
exhibition of
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of the United^ 8t.tr», Mr. Jomph 
A. Choate, of Now York, entered 

laprame Court room and placed beside 
a gripsack filled with briefe. A few

___jtee later he was addressing the court
in support of a petition which caused every 
member of that Ne^1 to look on the ooun- 
rellor In aurprisa. The Attorney-General 
of the United Buter, who mt beelde hlm, 
liatoned with anraaomeot. Mr. Choate 
propoeed by e petition, whiehha drelred to 
have the Bopremo Coert grant him. to me 
for e writ of prohibition to bring direrily 
before the eonrl the question of the Behring 
Ben, together with ell the oonlrovereiee re 
toting to it which ere now pending !*, 
tween the United Btetee end Greet 
Britain. Moreover, Mr. Choate spoke on 
behalf of e British subject end elm on 
behalf of the Government of Greet 
Britain. The Britieh .abject to Mr. Time 
Henry Cooper, owner end claimant of the 
British schooner Sayward, which wee 
recently seized in Aleak, on the ground 'of 
violating .the tow. of the United Bute» 
relative to the catching of male in Behring 
See. The eppetrenot of the Britieh Gov- 
eminent wu entered by Sir John 
Thompson. Her Brittenio Mejeety i 
Attorney.General for Oeneda, end the 
entry of appearance wee contained in tbo 
petition which olozed with «lore 

At this moment Mr. Btoioe ia the tough- word. : " And the said Sir ^hn
log .took of every foreign diplomat et Thompson, K. O. M G., Her Britennio
Wa.hin.tan with enoogh commend of Mejesty'e Attorney-General for Canada, 
EnlÛiih to reed hie published note, to Sir moot reepeolfnlly informe thia honorable
menu of*the°Amerioen CfêfÜ*£££533

ertitr.^^»P:.u5rJ to Sir Lie- repremnUtiv. in th. Unit^Bt.te.r Th. 
.Pennoelote eeverel day. ego. However entry of eppeerenoo dirent for Thome.

asSiSisaas »ment unless Congress shsU appropriate most noted loosl attorneys of Washington, 
money for more warlike missiles and A DÀT argument fixed.
mittmptoted'etttSwSuHo™" ““““ In view of whet he. been recently trmm 

A Wellington deepetob eeye : The piling between the Bute Deperlmsnt end 
President to day trenemitted to the House the Britieh Foreign Office *t need not be 
of Reprereottlivee further oorreepondence eeid thet the proceedings whioh itw.se- nnUe .n” ~t“ f ?h, Behring 8..^sontro- tempted to institut, in the Baprem. Oomt

£5 tftr-s ^"SSSSStiSTsjsrtrLsssrz sasssg®
Honee he tren.mit. the oorreapondenoe g*M». g,h.. the

A U.ur from Beoret.ry Birin, is in- mener»., sash . «X^hM^’^urt 
oladed io the correspondence. Tbo Beore- defirod most e.rneitly that the «art 
tery mein.eine the correolneee of the poei should grant tome delay ™ °râtî *‘t' 
tion .seamed by the United Su.es. He ee the representative of iba Oema- 
believe! that the oootroverey tome upon ment, bo oould consider the metier. Mr- 
one point—wheiher the phrase " Peoillo Ohoeto said that, in view of wbet wee 
Ooe.r" need in the treetiee of 1824 eno ptooeeoing in another branch ol the Gov_ 
1826 inolnded Behring Bee. ee oonunded eminent, the Bnpreme Court of the United 
bv Greet Britain. If the United Blette Btetee might not care el present to oou- 

_ prove the contrary, her Mae ia aider It, end for thatreaaon he I wlilbng 
complete and undeniable. Therefore, that there ehoold be eoma delay. The 
Mr.PBlaine enure into an ezhanetive oonrt decided that in two week! from to 
argument, ba.ed on Banoroft'e history day the argument of the oonneel »ondbo 
and mans to show that Mr. Adams and hi» heard as to whether or not permission 
contemporaries had a diatinot understand- should be given to'the British Government 

VhaFthe nhrsse " Psoifio Ocean " ex- on behalf of the British subj rot aforesaid, 
Zied the wate “ of Bering Be., the* To file this peûtion At th.t time the 
known as the 8ea of Ktmsohatka. The Attorney (^ernl°f theUnti^Btates wUl
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whidtbmerged Behring Be. in the Paoiflo Bering Be. wül he tran.ferred to the 

»n. He cites the long years of absti Supreme Court, 
nenoe from the seal waters by the adven^ 
tarons peop'e of the United States and 
Great Britain as a présomption of their 
lack of right to enter. As stronger evidence 
of his correctness Mr. Blaine cites the 
protocols cf the treaty of 1824 to show that 
Boesia’s relinquishment of jurisdiction sp- 
plied only to the Urritory below the 60th 
and 60ih degree!, riao an explanatory note 
from Battis to Mr. Adame in 1824 poei- 
lively eiotpting tbg Aleutian lalende and 
the country north of 59 degrees, three 
minutes from the omoeeeion to the United 
Slates of the right to fish and trade. He also 
oitea the action of Great Britain, excluding 
vessels from the waters within eight leagues 
of Bt. Helena when Napoleon was con- 
fined there, and again refers to the protec
tion exercised over the Ceylon peart fish 
eries by Great Britain, saying he is willing 
to accept those provisions for the protection 
of the seal fisheries. He speaks of the 
enormoua injury inflicted by vessels under 
the British ti*g by United States fisharks, 
and suggests that she send an intelligent 
commissioner to the seal islands. He 
objects to the form of the proposed arbi 
Station, and says it wilt amount to aome 
thing tangible if Great Britain consents to 
arbitrate the real questions diecuestd for 
the last four vests. What were the rights 
exercised by Russia in Behring sea T How 
far were they conceded by Great Britain ?
Wat Behring Be» included in the Paoiflo 
Ocean ? Did not the United States acquire 
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organtoed dlatribntlon ot breed end ooal, 
and are .tartlog reliai kitohana. Btilllhay 
tail to reach n boat ot eeeee at dtotrzM. 
Numéro no inetenoee ooonr ot eotonore' 
■equate on the bod too of people lonnd died 
In bed, where the verdict to thet 
resulted from oold end hunger.

opinion 
did not

end cared to
ot tire merits at the oleiei. He 
think, however, thet the tiling of the 
would heve the effeot ot «nttling tho oon- 
troverey, end Indioeted thet, in hie jodg- 
moot, the deportment had plenty ot powder 
toll with whioh to tight the matter to on

o'«'thine- noBe ,8ho' Thomlro^^hr^toti* 
description given to her anoeatress by 
old chronicler, who writes that she want 
“'as swiftly as • bird flyelh in the air, or 
an arrow ont of » cross-bow." The beet 
skate is one that olampe firmly on the heel 
and file the edges eo tightly it becomes a 
part of the foot itealf. It should be aooux. 
ately and perfectly steady If properly 
strapped to the foot. Laoed hots for skat-
rer^It tite*firei^rirori.rion'rt'fho'bh^ AU Benito to covered with new, end in 

The beginner might advantageously carry a the country between the Danube and the 
stick or light pole in the hand, but never dips the enow is eighteen inohes deep. In 
is a friend—one in need and one indeed certain localities along the Rhine enow- 
—*e when her trusty hands forms the main- drifts are piled in some spots seventeen 
stay on the treacherous and unknown feet high, threatening inundations when 
slippery surfsoe. But make a trial, learn they thaw.

body properly, and with a In Berlin the temperature ie at W 
little confidence success will come very degrees Fahrenheit. The Hare Railway Ie 
soon. It ie wonderful how soon children anowblooked, and the mails usually oon- 
learn to skate. Tiny little bodies, wee bile veyed by its trains are now transported in 
of womanly humanity dart by their elder sleighs. _ , .
aietere eo cautiously feeling their way, Advices from Paris say the Berne if 
bright fishes of gold end silver as it were, blocked with ice neer Rouen, and the Boone 
flitting by some unwieldy body of the deep, is froseh above Lyons. At Arras end 
The girl ekater in learning ought never to Nimee much suffering exists, and a number 
look at her feet, should keep the heed up of persons have been frosen to death. Nemr 
advancing the body, her face in the direc- the village of Fournies, in the Depart- 
lion she is going, and the body slightly ment of Nord, three children were caught 
inclined forward, according to the first in a raging snowstorm in e wood and all 
principle of gravitation, which In scientific 
language saye-keep the 
over the base. In skating, all movements 
should be smooth and graceful, and an 

quite free from 
gestures. The art 

of stopping is soon learned. Slightly 
bend the knees, bring the heels together 

bqar upon them. It may also be ac
complished by turning short to the right or 
left, and as you and I know, too often hap
pens to ns by sudden 
acts in place of “terra firme" and from no 
desire on our part to reach so decided a 
hall. The best skaters avoid swinging the 

They are also careful to wear a 
oloee-fitting dress, as full and loose clothes 
catch the wind and retard progress. A 
sensible skater never ventures on thin ice, 
end unless perfectly sure that the glassy 
rink will bear her weight, does not dream of 
patting on her skates.—Ellen Le Garde, in 
The Ladies' Home Journal.
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_________un un partiel arbitra
tion of the «Hire controversy would be »

___ unlikely for Uongreee to par-
_ Prarid.nl Barri eon, it is claimed, 

doze not with for a British war, but only 
for an nntl-Britiah agitation to work for 
hia own r.-cleotion. And hi. delay In going 
on with hia 
doe to the

lie te»
mtgeins^M 
let ue gather

O* face in the mirrorfrom Mise«forthto leave the pe 
with the loved What a Somerset (Pa.) County Man Thinks 

of the invalids* Hotel aad Snrgieal In
stitute, Located at Buffalo, N. Y.

W. H. Miller, ot Btoyertown, Pa., who 
has been soffering for nearly a quarter of a 
century from an affection of the kidneys, 
resulting in the neoeesitv for a surgical 
operation, after consulting and being 
treated by a number of our own doctors, as 
well as receiving the treatment and advice 

eminent professional 
men of the land, finally became 
acquainted with the above Institute, and 
their mode and means of treatment.

o-rtabtto o> into Tg-to-j

white bed that had «haltered and hrid her 
like a friend. Bhe knelt down by it and 

a prayer of her childhood, 
good-re. of “ Our Father" 

■i whan, ï little ehild, the had knelt there 
with bare, ohobby fret. With eob. choking 

t to the door, looked in

An'
ratOmnwhat^ttS 

of the old life, the familiar surroundings 
and environment whioh had byome part of 
herself gained new interest as seen for the 
last time. The afternoon wore on quickly 

. Gray clouds

o'» I
plans for such an agitation is 
difficulty he finds in matin 
e unwilling instrument of _ 

motives. He expected Mr. Blaine 
to bring out a strong Russian demonstration 
against bring Sea sealing by British 
vessels, instead of which Mr. Blaine has 

in paving the way for a 
troversy with nearly ell 

the international character of

In ■airly driven.
Smorsel given,

1 o' a lmn’
for the

inlistel»

horizon of
rater, fleeting eves the low, dead land 
varying lights and shadows that 

blown by theri 
Betty eat in her own 

a small bundle the few

thescurried up

■'US! C8NTDRY LOYERS.” the heavy hall door, 
whining with delight.

into his
automatic

and ot the mostup.
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-prieure. f^Mim

the dead lying in the graveyard.

die was to
eyes at every 

of the past, wraiths of 
no more, that filled her with

with After due correspondence with the 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 

proprietors of the Invalids' Hotel, 
„ __ induced to visit eaid institution. 
On arriving there and after being folly 
acquainted with the abundant means they 
possess, he lost no time in making the 
necessary arrangements for the required 

After remaining for nearly 
four weeks at the Invalid»’ Hotel, where 
you receive the kindest and best treatment, 
and where patients are loth to leave, after 
recovery, he returned to hia family and 
friends a cored and happy man. In giving 
this to the public, Mr. Miller wishes to 
ssy that be owes the aforesaid institute 
nothing hot hie beet wishes. And the 
feel that hie own succees and great relief 
is due to similar testimonials from others 
who were saoceeafnlly treated there for 
all manner of chronio diseases from 
every State and Territory of the Union. 
Canada, Mexico and South America. It is 
a marvel of suçotes. He further says, 
should this fall to the notice of any suf
ferers from chronio diseases, such as seem 
to fcaffli the skill of-your own physician- 
bat first and above all give your own physi
cians a fair and impartial trial, and all the 
available means offered, as Somerset 
county may justly feel proud of her medical 
men, who sptre no means nor time in the 

atment of all oases entrusted to their 
charge. And if they fall', io many cases, it 
will be an act of charity to point yon to a 
place where a probable cure may be effected, 
which is the humble intent of the above 
oommanioation. The above Aesoaiation is 
courteous, prompt and reliable.—Somerset, 
Pa., Herald.

A Tale ot the American 
Revolution.

the disturbing

time that thehalf-regret. Here » hestretched far in thetheof Don- 
,withe 
e wild

In _____ crept close 4o the hedges,

33ÜS
of Tom’s note, hidden, touching her like a 
oaresa, and of Tom’s words : “ Fear not, 
sweetheart : I am strong, and will take thee 
and care for thee always."

She wae down now by _ ^
overhead the pine tree strained and shaded 

time to breathe ; her 
in the oold air.

ia
withered leaves whioh she and Bab had 
gathered from the 
that were now sere

toÏS3of
host of

of g in the 
the liliesthevillage with flying colors and dr 

togto meet the British, who. it had lain and Tom’s lips had 
It Never before had the silence

The use of dynamite is about to be triad 
to break the ice at Copenhagen, 

lie ice-bound. At

centre of gravity
profound in the gloomy,still house. Oot- 

from the yard 
sounds of every -day labor, one of the men 
sawing wood and singing, and Mammy Lar 
vociferously scolding the pickaninnies.

•« Yrr Abattes», y of little burtk Satan, 
wat I tell yar ’bout gwine ter de rabbit 
gums die mornin’ ? Ef yer fergits it ter 
morrer mornin’ I’ll—" (mattered and in
coherent threats)

To morrow morning, Betty thought, 
Absalom would reluctantly drag his toasted 
black limbe from the fire, and sally forth 
to the rabbit gums down by the walnut-tree ; 
but where would she be ?

“ Ter’Mandy, hang up dem dish clouts, 
an’ tote Miss Clem die lettle snack er lunch, 
an’ tell her I done tele yer ter fotch it. 
How kin yer ’spec ’yo mietrese, as is got 

lamin’ in her little finger ’an others ia 
got in they whole corporositiee, tor ’sport 
ier ’sutence ’thout vittles an* drink."

Poor Aunt Clem I A pang of oompuna- 
tion seized Betty. She would see her once 
again, and for that end she intercepted 
’Mandy in the hall, taking from her a waiter 
on which Mammy had placed eome tempting 
dainty. She seldom dared intrude upon 
her aunt’s solitude, and she trembled ae 
aha knocked on the heavy closed door and 
heard Misa Olem’a command to enter.

CHAPTER XIV.

the landing, and several steamers 
forte tugs are actively trying to break the 
oe, bat not with much eaooess. The 

Oeresund is full of ice floes.
In Northern Italy snow began to faU on 

and did not oeaee till to-day.

failed her.Betty’s hear 
T He would made to keep 

and awkwardjerking
_ Where wae Tom f 

on the fleet if the acti breath turned to vapor 
She sbiverci dww bar mantle closer to 
.hitld bar from the wind that rwept the 
white lend ecroM the ioe ortutod ahote, 

lee the boat put forth.
__ her and the friendly «tara the

wind roamed, bearing the two voice» that 
she was wont to distinguish, each now alter
nating and now dominant. Thera was one, 
a low howl of sullen despair, and the other 
a shrill, impish laughter. Maybe when 
she died God would let her be one of the 
latter spirite to sway the topmost brandies 
of the forest trees; or to roam around tbo 
homes she knew, seeing secret rooms, and 
sighing to be let in to Tom seated in the 
firelight and lamplight.

Here was where they k 
and Tom together. She 
now, with the bright, quizzical eyea and 
grave smile, when he had first seemed to 
belong to her. Why did he not come ? 
What could have happened ? Across the 
water she heard shouts, a pistol shot, more 
shouts, and a boat put out from the oppo
site shore.

With a fearful anxiety she clasped her 
hands over her beating heart, and stood 
down on the step, blown by the piercing 
wind, waiting for the boat to draw 
to see him safe, loving her. Over the water 
it came quickly, but in the moonlight she 
could see bat one man, seated. Which was 
it, where wae Tom ? _

In the bottom lay a dark form, and Pere-
g^Jnmpto, quick, for God’s sake ! Misa 
Betty ’’; nearing the steps as she jumped in, 
end then pushing off, breaking through the 

splinters that were forming at the 
water’s edge. “ Take Mr. Tom’s head on 
your lap. It’s the d-d Regulators, saving 
yer presence. Somebody saw me end 
prated. Joat .» we got to the landing the; Sprang Iromth.ho.hr., and Mr. Philip 
Reed seized Tom They scuffled and Mr. 

*Tom shook him off ; but the bound knocked 
him over into the boat, and he etruok hie 
head, and I think he’s stunned. They 
haven’t a boat, but they’ll be around by the 
shore soon. Curse’em l"

She did not know, did not hear, only oon- 
scions of the dear head that lay on her lap ; 
of the pale features in the wan light, as the 
boat struggled with the surging waves.

“ Is h * dead ? Quick 1 What think yon ? 
Tom, oh, i om, it ia I—Betty."

“ New, he’s not dead—jast hit on the 
hflMd and stunned-like. But he’ll be f

S3S-STÏSzirss
ner dreamy security.
'he winter had been very mild, naviga- 

___itill open, and a light fall of
Mmmhingamtirroj'thri ranaadabreak

Wednesday
The inhabitants of that region are 
acutely, such weather being entirely un
known to them, and it is feared numbers of 
people have perished in the storm. At 
Mantn», Tarin and Milan railway trains 

oh delayed on account of the heavy

and

watching io
Bet oontaot with whatlay

of excitement in the
snowfall.

A telegram from Madrid reports heavy 
snowfalls in Spain, and says communica
tion with all the provinces of Spain ie diffi
cult. It also reports intensely oold weather 
in Valencia, where orange groves have been 
swept by the storm, entailing heavy

At Marseilles the hospitals are 
with sufferers from various affections 
caused by oold weather. More snow has 
fallen today at Marseilles. The. doflk 
laborers there have lit along the quays 
great fires at whioh to warm themselves.

N AFRICA.
A violent storm, aooompan 

end enow, and extending a loeg distance _ 
inland, is retried from the seaport of 
Algiers in "North Africa. Nothing like each 
■«verity of weather was ever known in jhat 
region before.

ÎM££^tod up, hretdtire wre-d 
of voioee and negroes shouting with 
laughter, and «topped » tits long window 
through whioh the oold sunlight stra
in on the well-stored shelves. Coming 
toward the village across the lawn, 
surrounded by a crowd of negroes and half 
grown boys, wae a curious-looking 
peddler, ae she could see by hia pack.

A brown great-coat flapped about hie 
feet, revealing buckskin breeches and 
goiters. The lower part of his face was 
hidden by a heavy growth cf beard ; and a 
cocked hat adorned with a blank cockade, 
snah as the patriote wore at their militia 

nge, wae pulled far over the only 
re plainly to be seen—the tip of 
and bright greenish eyes. That he

___something of a clown was evident by
the bursts of mirth, and in hia gestures

SÆSSttiSys•« Be»," he cried,“ I have got everything 
to adorn, everything to beautify, and every- 
thing useful, besides many whimsical and 
odd conundrum a, such as love-potions and 
charms to ward off bad luck."

••Good Lad!’’ simpered a pert negro 
wouoh and house servant.

“ Yea, by my magio I know yonr 
Sympbronia, get your mtitreaa to buy tbto 
airing ol bine brada, and yon «hall marry 
Mr. Rozier’a Sam next oom-basking.

There was a murmur of admiring wonder 
at the stranger's supernatural knowledge, 
and Sympbronia slunk, frightened, into the
***“ Hera^he continued,” I have 
ribbons, gauze ribbons, snuff boxes, 'ker
chiefs becoming to dark complected people, 
wonders from China, Peru, and Phila-
d,f.Pp5 de Lord, masaa ! You been dere

^•Yee, I have been to Philadelphy, and 
eeen the place where they change the moons. 
Seen it? Ziundal I’d’a brought away 

bits of the old moons jar charms, but 
they oost too dear "

" Have

had onoe stood, she 
oould trehie faoe Things For a Pretty Bed.

Sheets are hemstitched, and if a mono
gram is embroidered upon them, it is a 
very small one, and is done in white oolton 
snd placed just near the corner. A very 
beautiful pair of curtains specially em
broidered to be put on a Chippendale bed
stead, are of bolting-cloth, and show upon 
the upper ones bunches of poppies here and 
there, while the lower ones display purple, 
pink and pels-blue morning-glories, ss if to 
call the sleeper to erise end go forth, for 
they were awake with the son. Night- 
dress cases are occasionally seen on the 
beds, but are much 
on the small, square stool 
stands just at the foot of the 
bed, and upon whioh one is supposed to sit 
when shoes and stockings are assumed, 

are no Ion

led by hail
a red

Fixing the Responsibility.
“ Sojourner " in the Chicago Herald 

e»ys : If a seal pet's office was made as 
odious as a jank shop, the receiver of stolen 
goods, or a gambler's den, then, perhaps, 
people would be ashamed to buy scalped 
tickets and deferred from starting a journey 
on them. T r"* *d to cheat a
railroad, and you —v.a-'ji men who would 
be ashamed to steal nr ney or articles and 
would not defraud any one elee, boast how 
they “ beat the conductor " on a oar out of 
aride. They do not eay “ stolen a ride " 
or “ not pay their fare," but coin a 
subterfuge for having “ defrauded a rail
road company." The public are to blame ; 
they encourage and connive ot fraud and 
are ready to improperly gel as cheap or free 
passage, but same one psye more for those 
who pay less then what is sufficient for 
working the roeda snd the dividends. It 
is manifest that it ia right for all to pay 
equally, and every one who travele should 
lend a helping hand to bring that about.

and ribbons.
Btfora her was a scene as impressive as 

Albrecht Darer's allegorical “Melancholia.1 ’ 
The curtains of one window wore drawn 

oloee, and beyond a space of gloom 
area of eemi-darknese, lit by two dandles in 
silver candlesticks that stood among a pile 
of books littering a table, casting a jaun
diced light upon her aunt, seated on a high 
stool, her hair escaping from a peaked 
night-cap over a purple woollen wrapper. 
Thia wrapper, disparting at the waiel, 
revealed a petticoat spotted with ink, a pair 
of yellow stockings, and slippers half on 
and half off.

In the background the white curtains of 
them the

A DI:GRACED MAYOR.

Toulon’s Chief Officer Gets Five Years' 
Solitary Confinement.

that

A Paris cable says : At Draguignan, at 
the trial of ex-Mayor Fouronx, of Tonlon, 
for conspiring to procure a criminal opera
tion upon hie mistress, Mme. Jooqnleree, 
counsel for Mme. Jocquieres demanded 
that she be acquitted of all responsibility 
for the crime. He said his client bed 
yielded herself to the operation 
terrified at the threats of Foorot 
alone should be held responsible 
Mme. Jonquieree was now a wife without • 
home, and had already been punished 

gh for her transgression.
During the day a serious tumult was 

created by the rough efforts of a crowd 
outside to enter the already crowded court 

Several women were trampled 
under foot and more or less seriously in
jured.

Counsel f or Mme. Audiberl, accused of 
having iutroduoed Fouronx to Mme Laure, 
the midwife, argued that the woman erred 
solely through her blind devotion to Fou- 
roux

Foaroux's counsel pleaded that the prêts 
bad eo prejudiced the minds of the people 
against his client that it was next to im
possible to overcome the bad impression 
•bus formed. He argued that Fouronx had 
been a mere puppet in the hands of Mme. 
Audibcrt.

The oaae

ger made of linen, but 
ltd saohots either of

The
are very large eoen 
brocade silk or bolting cloth suitably 
embroidered. They exhale the favorite 
perfume of the gentle lady, and in this 
way the robe in whioh she Bleeps is msde 
daintily odorous. Borne mottoes for oases 
made of bolting-oloth are these : “ Bleep 
Thy Fill and Take Thy Soft Repose " : 
“ Bleep in Peace and Wake in Joy " ; 
“ Let Me Bleep and Do Not Wake Mt 

‘•Night Bids Sleep."—Ladies' Home

Oce
THE CASE or THE SAYWARD.

The ciroomelanoee of the seizure of this 
vessel are ae follows : On the 9th of July, 
1887, as set forth in the brief of Mr. 
Choate, the eohooner W. P. Bay ward, a 
British vessel duly registered and doou 
mented as snob, and having her home port 
at Victoria, in the Province of Bntiet 
Colombia, commanded by one George R.

tv, a British subject as captain and 
master thereof, was lawfully and peaceably 
sailing on the high seas, to wit, in latitude 

43 north ; longitude 167° 61 west, 69 
miles from any land whatsoever, and then 
being 69 miles northwest from Cape Cheer
ful, Ounalaeka Island, opon waters 
between Ounslaska and the Prybyloff 
Islands in Behring Sea. Here the vessel 
wae seized by the United States revenue 
cutter Rush, under instructions of the 
Treasury Department ; was brought into 
the United States Court for the District of 
Alaska ; was tried for a violation of the 

cf the United States, the epeoifio 
charge being that the commander of that 
ship had captured 34 fnr seals in violation 
of section 1.958 of the Revieed Statutes of 
the U oiled Statea. The vessel was libelled 
and the decree of the oonrt was that the 
libellant was entitled to a decree and for- 
ftiture of the British vessel, her tackle, 
apparel, boats, cargo and furniture. The 
eaid Coop-r took an appeal from the said 
oonrt of Alaska to the Supreme Court of 
the United States, and the Supreme Court 
of the United States dismissed this appeal 

application of the claimant, appel
lant himeeif, on the ground not only 
because be wes advised that there is an 
ppeal given to the Supreme Court of the 

United States from the District of Alaska 
by the lavs of the United States, but >- 
cause he was also advised that the District 
Court being wholly without jurisdiction, 
its dtotce was and is a nullity. The legal 
effect of that would bs that in conséquence 
of the dismissal of bis appeal, according to 
the practice of the United States Bnpreme 
Court, the matfdate of the latter court will 
issue in due coarse without farther con
sideration by the court, which mandate 
would in ordinary course not only permit 
but command the District Court of Alaska 
to proceed to exécute its decree of forfei
ture. And it is for this reason that the 
said Coopsr now appears before the court 
snd prays that the oonrt should make an 
order that the ordinary mandate shall not 
reach the District Court before a writ of 
prohibition, prayed for, or a rule to show 
why said writ should not issue, shall be 
served upon that

thin ioe

because
who

it.

the bed rose ghostly, and bat 
twn green, glaring eyea of Tib, th. rat, 
shone like twin reflections of the candles 
These were the salient points of the picture, 
but through the glcom, on the table, on the 
the floor, on her aunt's lap, she saw books, 
books, books.

In the gray light Betty paused, the 
waiter in her hand, holding the door half

“ Come in, child, and abut the door, for 
the wind rises with the waning day, and 
the night will be wild. Be 
silent while I compare this passage from 
Seneca with one from Sir Francis Bacon, 
whioh it closely reeembleth in meaning."

in one age finds a truth, and 
another later confirms it, thereby gaining 
the credit of new matters and novelty. 
Chaucer, who ia to be greatly commended 
as a poet ap aking of the truth of nature 
without hidden 
obscuration, eaje :

Fer Yet" ;
Journal

A Trying Experience.
A recent wedding in England was so 

interrupted that thejrieuds of the wedded 
pair found special reason to congratulate 
them when the ceremony was at last over. 
All went merrily qntil the bridegroom was 

noe the wedding ring, 
his trousers pocket for

64° European Girl Queens.
three girl 
of Queen

During the present century 
queen» hsve, before the advent 
Wilhelmins, almost simultaneously, as- 

the throne of a Europeanoended . „
nation ; Maria da Gloria of Portugal, 
Isabella of Spain, and Victoria of Eng
land. The two first had the misfortune 
of attaining to the legal power while still 
mere child

called upon to prod 
In vain he felt in hi 
the indispensable trifle. Nothing could be 
found except a bole through which the 
ring had tvidently fallen into the high boot, 
which is affected by the young men of that 

“ Take

rozd
with the cold." Then Peregrine applied 
all hie energy to rowing and guiding the 
boat through the rough water.

Tom’s faoe was very oold, and locked 
pinched and rigid. Betty unfastened her 
mantle and spread it over him, feeling nti 
ther cold nor sense of danger as she brooded 
over him.

" Have they killed you; oh, my love ? 
Sweet, apeak to me. Thou art not dead, oh, 
love, my love ! Tom, it is I, who belong 
to thte—1—Betty." . .

There came a b*lf ” rile on his faoe in 
the moohlikht. Consciousness seemed re- 
arniog. Bending low over his lips, whioh 

moved, she caught the words :
" • My wound is deep, I fain would tleep ;

Take thou—’
“ Kiss me—sweetheart."
Wile her arms around hia neck, she bent 

her lipe to hie and breathed out htr soul.
" Great God 1 ” oried Peregrine, “ Bhe 

struck------- -"
What the boat struck Batty never knew, 

for in an instant moonlight and all things 
blotted out in the oblivion of the chill

wan- 
Betty had

ted and beye ever seen an orstrich? " 
white lad Assurance could go no 

time for credulity to take
queried aw 
farther; it There has, been a wide

________ the histories of the
spoiled daughter of Spain and the bead- 
strong Portuguese damsel, and that of the 
grand and conscientious maiden of 18 
when called upon to reign over Great 
Britain. By her oloee affiliations, through 
her sister, the Daobees of Albany, to the 

glish court, Qaeen Emma will probably 
profit by the example set by Duchess 
of K-nt in the education of her daughter. 
Philadelphia Telegraph.

betweendiff
“ Rabbit me, d’ye think I’m a witch ? 

No, I’ve never eeen any o’ them ere, but I’ve 
Tirra their tracks." Catching eight of Betty 
at the window, he called out : Yes, and I’ve 
got some things that would suit the pretty 
Udy too, if she’ll let mo show them to her.”

What was he to do ?district.
your boat off," said the parson. The sue 
penes and silence were painful. The 
organist, at the priest’s bidding, ttruck up 
a “voluntary." The ycung man removed 
bis boot, the ring was found, also a hole in 
the stocking, and the worthy minister 
remarked, evidently with more than the 
delay of the ceremony in mind : “ Young 
man, it is time you were married."

was then given to the jury, who, 
after deliberating nearly three hours, found 
all the accused guilty. The oonrt then sen
tenced Mme. Laure to three years, Mme. 
Jonquieres to two years, and Mme. Audi
berl to one year and eix months’ imprison- 
mant. Mayor Fooroox was sentenced to 
solitary imprisonment for five years. The 
sentences created a profound impression 
on the immense crowd in oonrt. The 
prisoners were unmoved.

meaning or perilous
Enin, and by a geat- 

mouthed group.
told him to

Oometha^Uhiamfw knowledge that men lere.’ ” 
Betty was seated within the shades of 

the aauthum, watching her annfi? dishev
elled bead bending over a folio on her knee, 
while her eager, black eyes and bony fore
finger scanned the page wish that avidity 
whioh, be it gluttony of mind or body, is 
painful to the eight. Meanwhile the shut
ters rattled, the grayness became deeper, 

i of dread of the present and sue- 
for the future chilled the poor child’s

Entering the room, and safe from peering 
eyes, the peddler took off hia hat, revealing 
the shrewd, podkm*»hwi visage ol Tom’s 
faithful factotum Peregrine.

“ Zounds 1 saving your ladyship’s pres
ence—but I had a tight shave of it. Mise. 
Who should Iaee.aal cut aoroae the tobaooo 
field to keep from going through the village, 
but Mr. Will Ringgold riding along the 
road. He took e sharp look at me, and I 
trembled, for tear of being known through 
all these fol de-role, for the Regulators are 
keen as hounds after any poor 
they’d ’a give me a suit ot tar 
in a jiffy for a British spy, whioh there ia 
no denying hie worship, Lord Damn ore, has 
been sending up here off and on. 1 Cete on 
gossong been droll,' sez he, for I understand 
Frenon perfectly—being in that country 
two weeks, serving as vallp to Sir Francis 

I understood his fornn lingo, 
and lucky for Mr. Tom I did too. ‘ Out, 

I, ae natural as yon please. • Je 
me un pauvre diwle de gossong français' 
Get out, yon varlet,’ sez he, laughing;
you're no more French than-------- -’ "
“ Peregrine,” said Betty, authoritatively, 

“ is Mr. Tom here—at Lord’s Gift ? Tell

all of Russia's rights ? 
prisent rights of the United States ? If the 
onnonrreney ot Great BriUin ia found 
necasary then what shall be the protected 
limits and Ike oloee season. Secretary Blaine 
denies that the United Stiles ever claimed 
Behring Sea to be a closed see and 
Minister Phelps in 1888, where he says 
that the question is not applicable to the 
present case. •

A Prominent Doctor Accused of Murder, l 
A gtntiemen recently made a startling 

accusation in the hearing of the writer.
Said he, “ I firmly believe that Dr.------,
tentionully or unintentionally, killed my 
wife. He pronounced her complaint—Con
sumption—incurable. Bhe accepted the 
verdict, and—died. Yet rince then I have 
heard of at least a dozen oases, quite as far 
advanced as here, that have been cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
Her life might have been saved, for Con
sumption is not incurable.1’ Of course it is 
not. The “ Discovery " will remove every 
trace of it, if taken in time and used faith
fully. Consumption is a disease of the 
_ ood—a scrofulous affection—and the 
“ Discovery " strikes at the roil of the evil. 
For all oases of weak lungs spitting of 
blood, severe lingering coughs and kindred 
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy.

A Street Oar Incident.
on the The passengers in a Bherbonrne street 

oar yesterday were witnesses of an unusual 
incident. An old man, who said he was in 
his eightieth year and that he had walked 
five miles before taking the oar, gave up 
his seat to a middle-aged lady, who aooopted 
it without a word cf thanks, 
man opposite at once gave up bis seal to 
the weary old man. At Wilton avenue the 
standing irate passenger alighted, but be
fore doing so said : “ Ladies, that old 
gentleman gave up hia açat to one of you 
and got no thanks. He informs me he is 
80 years old and very tired. Don’t blame 
him for my little lecture, for he did not 
know I intended giving it. All I ask of you 
is to remember that one who surrenders 
hie scat to a lady is entitled to some 
recognition." Every passenger in that 
car but one heartily enjoyed the episode, 
aud it is safe to say that the lesson will be 
remembered by that one especially.—Globe.

in-
r A COWARD IN COMMAND.

qaotee
and a et-nee Sharp Words to the Captain Who Per

mitted the Assassination of Bnmmdla.A gentle-
A Washington despatch says : Addi

tional correspondence regarding the tilling 
of Gen. Barrundia, on board the Paoiflo 
mail steamship Aoapuloo, and the censure 
of Commander Reiter, of the U. 8. steamer 
Thetis,

“ Well, bow wags the mad world? " said, 
at length, her aunt ; how goes on the puny 
squabble which the Liliputians on this side 
ol the puddle they call the Atlantic have 
been waging with the Liliputians on the 
other ? For, truly, they do all seem trifling, 
and no larger than ants, when ootopared to 
the immensity of space. Some affirm that 
there ia no absolute standard of siza, all 
things taking their measure by comparison. 
This sun that I have eo gazed at that all 
trivial matters are as naught to me, is the 

of knowledge—the light of that subtle 
fluid which aome hold to be the soul of men 
and the prime mover of life, which is bound 
neither oy the outer corporeal coating o^tr 
by the artificial reckoning of time, so th* 
those that posset a it live in eternity wiiii 
the departed. Still is ia neceaaary that' 

be this outer coating of matter, for, 
without the brain, how would 
oh arming phantasies engendered thecoe ? 
De nihilo nihilum Hath Jed fetched home 
the load of fodder I bid him purchase from 
Slimpeon aad stored it in the west loft ? " 

She followed this with close and shrewd 
questions as to farm and village matters, 
answered by Betty promptly and satisfac
torily

“ Now get yon gone, child. I have more 
to do than to prate with yon."

but lingered a moment.

fellow, and 
and feathers When to Stake Manure.

M»k-i manure in the cold season. Keep 
it under cover. Add everything to the 
heap that will conduce to its vaine, bnt 
always aim to insure that all material will 
be in a fine condition when the time 
arrives for applying it to tho soil. To 
prcperly and thoroughly prepare manure 
for nee r«quires some care and attention. 
Every portion of the manure should be 
rotted, as the better the condition of the 
manure tbs more immediate its effects 
when it ia given to the plants as food. 
There ia always plenty of work ia winter 
that can be profitably applied to the 
manure heap.

ins*, dark waters.
Joined in that last einbraoe, they 

dered forth—who knows? 
said," ont into the oold ehades together ; 
while that whioh had been young and fair 
of them was washed ashore, to be laid on 
the cliff where the garden they had lived in 
and loved blooms to rosy, unseen sweetness, 
and changes to unnoted decay above them 
_eil that remains of the joy that was once

has been made public. In his 
letter censuring the commander, Secretary 
Traoey, of the navy, says : “ In the opinion 
of the department, your conduct upon 

showing is deserving unqualified 
" In the course of his review of the 

and the circumstances surrounding 
the killing of Gen. Barrundia, together 
with Commander Reiter’s actions in the 
premises, Secretary Traoey says : “ It is 
believed that few oases have ever occurred 
in the history of the United States Navy 
where a commanding officer so completely 
abandoned the responsibilities of hie posi
tion, as, according to your own showing, 
you did upon this critical occasion. For 
the reasons herein stated the department 
has been constrained to relieve you of 
your command."

It is the general opinion among army 
and navy oirolee that Oapt. Reiter mérite 
the severe oensore and criticism of hie 
Government._______ _

What le the Model Husband Like»?

bl

Grave Cause for Suspicion.

Boston Courier : Sagacious Employer—I 
fear, Mr. Toogood, I shall bave to diepenee 
with your services.

New Clerk—Why, sir, I know I have 
only been here a week, but have I not dur
ing thia time been thoroughly faithful to 
your interests ? . ,

Employer—Oh, you have been faithful
enough and capable enough, but-----

New Clerk—But what, sir ?
Employer—Well, I saw you take a 

postage stamp out of the drawer yesterday. 
New Olaik-Yt!, »ir, bat I pat 2 rant,in

S1o,Ano“nT,^,r.’.^r?h.T^dth.K,1. 
N, ta breath of the ime that hae been hovers 
In the atr n >w soft witu a summer to be.
Not a breath eh ill there sweeten the seasons
Of tiuTtiowere or the lovers that laugh cow or 

t tV'ey that are free now of wcepir-g and

Canadian Prêts association.
of the Canauian 

held in Toronto
The annual meeting 

Press Association will be 
on February 13ih and 14th. A number of 
gentlemen «ho have been or who are now 
prominent ia Canadian journalism will 
take part ; one or more eminent American 
journalists are also expected, 
features of the meeting will 
Friday evening, and an exhibition of type
setting, casting and other new machinery 
used in the printing business. It is prob
able that the Lieutenant Governor, Sir 
Alexander Campbell, wi:l bold a reception 
at Government Hones in honor of the asso
ciation.

THE BRITISH BRIEF.
looting around ae 

i»ry were am- 
or a bailiff’s

“ffitel" he cif the A Muffed “ World.”
New York World : In the rural parts of 

Scotland the young #omen go barefooted 
most of the }o«r. On Sunday these bnxom 
damsels may bo seen proceeding to church 
with thtir «hots in hand and their stock 
iegs hung properly over their arms. Wtea 
they reach the churchyard they sit down 
on the grass aud with more ease than 
modesty proceed to don their hoaeo and 

, for it would be regarded as quite im- 
r to enter the kirk without these

for a black

We shall sleep.
The grounds upon which the British 

Government, speaking through the petition 
for this British subject, bases its claim are 

follows : That by the lew of cations the 
municipal laws of a country have no extra- 
territorial foroe, and cannot operate on 
foreign vessels on the high seas. It is 
legally impossible, under the public raw, or 
a foreign vessel to commit a breach of 
municipal law beyond the limits of the 
tnirilnriil jatitdiotion ol the l.w-msllng 
Bute,. The ttizare ai • foreign 
beyond the limit, of the mtmloip.l terrl- 
toriri jariidiction for brraoh of mamoipri 
regulation» i. not w.rranted by the low of 
notion», end »noh eeiznre o»nnot give 
jariidiction to the oonrt. of th. offended 
country, l«Mt of .11 where the .lleged .01 
w»i oommifed by the foreign veirel el the 
pl.ee of eeiznre beyond the mooiolpri 
territorial jarizdiotion. Thzt by Ute lew 
of nktionl . Britizh veettl .«bog 
the high era» izzol .object toeny muni- 
atari lew. onto»» that of Greet Bntem, end 
byth. raidl.wofn.tion. . Briti.h ri.ip 
•o railing on the high reu oaght not to be Unrated f raized or det.it)ed under eny 
color of .ny low of the United Bteteo. 
Thzt by the lew cf the United Btetee, ee 
writ u by th. lews of n.tione, the District 
Oonrt. of the United Btetee *.ve not end 
ought not to entortein jarioffiolion, or hold 
pire of en riI.gwlbre.oh optuTth. high 
seas of- the municipal laws of tne United 
(Hates bv the captain and crew of e British 
vessel, and can acquire no jurisdiction by 
• Minore of eooh verael on the high mm, 
though ehe he efterwerd. brought bjr fore# 
within the territorUl limit, of the jnriedio- 

Th.t on 9th of Jnly,

the
if the Regulators 
il out, they’d be 
by. Well, then,

-* le al thia minute, tired out with 
County, reatini 

fixin’a ae thia,

“ Tell me all 
“Well, mise, you

I left off, and teU you my om en, 
never wae one o’ them ua could begin 

and go back to the start. No, 
I hove alwaye to be up 
la at the first " Hoop-la 1 ’’

bo a dinnerhe is here. That he
tiumtd the Wrong Man.

teem A thief of Nbghein, neer Ningpo (Prov 
inoe of Che Ki.ng, Chin»), oriled L« t ow 
(scald held) wm robbing . hoara la the 
village of Ohengkratnen, when he wm 
heard by an old man left in charge of the 
niece, the owner and hia wife being at a 
S«y. The caretaker went np «taire to 
look, hot found no one, for the mtru iar 
bad hidden himreif in the rritera ot the 
root. The watchman than proceeded to 
treat himreif to . eoUrary pipe, “dby atzn. 
miaohenoe eat ftre to the honae. The trail,)• 
ing horned while the old m»n dept on 
end the thief came down again to Amah 
hi. work, but wm riarmed at 
flame., and wm makingth. beat ottrawaj 
off, when he wm oaaght by the vUlagere. 
Unfortunately for him, the fire apre^untd 
17 hot. were burned down. The lynch lew

villagers there reamed no doubt that to 
tJriVow they had «tight one red Irandyd. 
Hia am.eaie for iostioe or mercy met with T*. They tied hi£Y2d and too. 
with straw topee, poured temp oil on the 

wretch, and hurled him into ti»e 
where death after a few

in hia 
Bbtofftonght;’ 1its

Emploployer—That’s jast what I oan’t 
understand. I guets soa’d better go l

articles of ettire prcp?ily disposed.
let One of the big New York papers hee 

offered a prize of 8100 to the woman who 
shall send in the most praiseworthy de
scription of a model husband. It is inter
esting to note the replies. One women 
thinks he is a husband who never takes ■ 
night “ off another says her ideal 
one that gives her full control of the purse
strings ; a third says she likes a husband 
that goes his way and gives her full per
mission to go hers ; but most unique of all 
ie the letter from a dear, sweet, clinging 
Vine, who says that her Oak most be 
noble I O, so noble 1 and give a test ot hie 
true inward

#SF An Interesting Interview.
Clerk—If you please, sir, I shall have to 

aek you to exouee me for the rest of thj 
day. I have jast hear of—er—an addition
^Employer—Is that so, Penfold? What 
is it, boy or girl ?

Clerk—Well, sir, the fact ie-er-(some
what embarrassed), it’s two boys.

Employer—Twins, eh ? Young man, 
I’m afraid you are putting on too many 
heirs. __________ __

for I
at the “ Aunt," she said," is there anything I 

<*n do to please yon? Have I been lacking 
in any way f "

“ Tofaut I 
gown or any gew-gaws ? "

Something intense io the girl’s meaner, 
y have

Taking Children to Church.

Children should be taken to Oh arch onoe 
ry Sunday, not more, until they ere old 

enouiih to desire it, says Elizabeth Robin
son Scoyil in the Ladirs' Eome Journal, The 
habit is invaluable, and thia invests it with 
the oharm of association. The remem
brance of the father’s reverent manner and 

ther’e earnest devotion, the stillnetfs 
and the calm of the sacred atmosphere, will 
form a chain too strong to be broken to 
bind them in after life to the service of 
God’s house.

Love's Yonne Dream.
Buffalo News : " Wouldn't it be nioa 

Henry, dear," she whispered, ns the sleigh 
started off and she drew the rcbe up, “ if 
we oould always go through life together

“ Ye^" he answered, “ the ooal bills 
would be little enoogh ; but, great Caeiarl 
Alice.” he continued, after a little thought, 
" think of the livery bill 1"

in at
No- What do you lack is

to
rod a new pathoe in the young laoe, i 
tag reached her mjsUoaily befogged i
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noholy ? Writ till I fled Borttm'i ‘ Anal 

omy,’ and red you aha avimnoo*. St «

is,’L too, have
• Tot, gill. I

that I
to be thus away from 

toll. No

to
into ain theat the

I nobility by inventing a new pel 
for her every day. Upon a sweet, 
calendar, bought for the purpose, 
recording the names as he reels off 

new ones esoh loving morn. The regula
tion, orthodoxy, old pel litlee of “ Dear 
little girl," “ Dolly," “ Petsey," « Tootsey- 
woolsey," “ Bweetneee " and " Sugar J 
J’lum ’’ have been thrown completely in the 
uiade by the octtninge of thia model hoe- 
band. Won’t eomebody please look up 
more snob men, and offer prizes for their 
capture ? What balm they, would bring to 
many a painfully lonely female breast I— 
Chicago Tribune.

—Mr. Jamea Molr, the tenor ol the 
Lambeth choir, ie one of the beet oheoker » 
players in the world and has in friendly 
matches held his own with Wylie andReed.
Ed. Kelly played him four gamee at the 
Olsrendon on Wedneeday nteht. *Moir got 
one game and the net were arewi—WimuL 
peg Free Press.

A Fenny Idee- 
Ottawa Joomol : Rathef". entice, 

feature of the Parnell controversy is the

urin m aeon M Mr. Pareil marnes Mre 
O'Shea. In other word», the act by which 
Mr. Parnell will prova that what ta ai 
iofei against him ia true ia to rehabilitate 
hia character.

Important Consideration.

Fledgely—I love yon, Alice I Will you be

Alice—What are year Wcm regarding

Fledgely—Diamonds.
Alice—Take me.

Well, Don't be eo Overbehrtng. 
Buffalo New» : InMmnch aa they arc 

strong, the Canadians should be meroifaL 
We really do not want them to conquer e. 
and annex ue to the British Empire.

—Four hundred out ot every million ot 
the residents of Saxony, n Germany, 
commit iniolde. In Lei paie the propor
tion I. the highest is the worid, reaching 
460 per million. In London It i. only 86 
per million.

A jeweller raye that It i. e rare thing tor 
him to Mil a solid gold watch chain. 
Everybody buy. the Mated article now-

--------------------- adsye, even those people who an well Able
hwtej Bteta. WM IW *1 hh«* otfertthMulti.

•£?be wm
i rv.and ' Je m'Oui, New This Is CrueL

Chicago Mail : The statement ie goinc 
the rounds of the press that no Vaeesr girl 
has ever obtained a diveroe. Before mor
alizing upon this fact, however, it might 
be well to inquire whether any Yasser 

obtained a husband.

beA lot flf Ihalf ». ; bat
to find out I

in a glass, 
plainly,

JoatasJ
Lord’s Gift Rto poor wi 

burning girl has ever
the truth of mg-.re shall I pat2;

lying inW®to Nesting Time.and being, till I may 
I may baril wrong on* other 
k. But whM would you 7 Swift 
-rmstatlm’"

—One ot the moat expensive drags ifl 
Hem-Atropine Hydrobromate, a pre 
tion ot belladone. It I, worth <9, 
pound, or 80 a grain, and it used in aoma 
direatre of the eye.)

—The native population of Alaska 
number, only 40,000, of whom 17,000 era 
Esquimaux.

Apprentice boMtingly to down-town 
barber—“Bay, thia fireh-oolorad oonrt- 
plat tar la the biggest thing ont. IF. great 
to cover nota. I need tool pleore on n

"bnffrio New.: Applicant—Yonr do- 
eoription of tbelhouee jast fills the bill.

IroouV about «rat. 

The oeUsr is full Al il.

iôo\
It

te Davy tion of eaid court.
l887Æ~re5‘Brirah. and th. Uaired 

' rod peace and friendship, 
is of peace and friendeh p

______ ÿ>

DoChicago Herald ; Financial 
a favor. Jim. Pat in a line that “owing 
omethin* or other sealskin sacques are

mf.'' the Governto
t*toisi withit anitoIwhat I“I gettingrteicuiousls^ 

editor—C
iding to doit anyway. LasM^bahr-*

ter India made a raid 
i of Burmah, on Janu- 
persons and capturing

as if The Chine of F 
on Pintbaw, a vill
«riva' Troops are In panait, 

that the

it 111 I
; Itoik oat:

ofrjofasA; bet I gesso 
Mdw gobble,Md*

I ofII say l" disturbance at
rated. Laleet

__ ___ tbe "Indiana on the Cana-
■ dSTrida of the Una are peacefully panning

titliving if a

The Knohlymyh pettmitaatthji
Boron Georgia Hauremann, an an

tomeui pallet olthaBrini, it 4*4,
thia'• face while yen were tolayMtX'by' ____________4 amt------------

or what they did totily.

»
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